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TO: 	DIr1RECTOR, FBI (44-38861) 

FROM: 	c SAC, DALLAS (44-2649) (P) 
1. 

SUBJEC 	MURKIN 
CIVIL RIGHTS 

Re Bureau airtel to Dallas and Houston dated 4/12/68. 

RE: CLAUDE CHESTER MC LAREN, JR. 

r 

The following investigation was conducted by SA voilmmomilmw 
AT FORT WORTH, TEXAS  

On 4/15/68, 1111/11001110 Retail Merchant's Credit 
Association, advised they had no record of MC LAREN in their files. 

On 4/15/68, 011101111.11mmonmagaimpammu,, Fort Worth Police Department, advised he could locate no 
record of MC LAREN in hiS'files. 

On 4/15/68, Miss FAYE RAY, Deputy U. S. District 
Clerk, advised she had no record of MC LAREN's passport. 

On 4/15/68, 
advised that CLAUDE CHESTER t,TC LAREN, JR. is her brother, and he had returned to Houston, Texas, on 4/10/68. She said 
that CLAUDE is with his bro 
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DL 44-2649 

stated that 	can be reached through telephone number 11 110004116.0kH
1iston, Texas. 

01111161 said that CLAUDE had been to Honduras on a business trip for 	but she did not know what dates CLAUDE was in Holit. 

'ad vised that CLAUDE has been residing in Houston, ex s, for the past two months, and has only been in Fort Worth on visits. 

unable to say period or dates that CLAUDE was in Honduras; Houston, Texas; or Fort Worth, Texas. 

LEADS 

HOUSTON 

Will conduct investigation to establish the whereabouts of MC LAREN during pertinent period, 3/29/68 - 4/4/68, as requested in referenced airtel. 


